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At its sitting of 14.10.1982, the European Parliament referred the motion 
for a resolution tabled by Mr Cottrell and others on horticulture in the 
European Community <Doc. 1-603/81) pursuant to Rule 47,of the Rules of Procedure, 
to the Committee on Agriculture as the committee responsible. 
At its meeting of 25 October 1981 the committee decided to draw up a 
report and on 7 January 1982 appointed Mr W. Vernimmen rapporteur. 
The committee considered the draft report,at its meetings of 24 and 
25 May and 1 and 2 December 1982 and, at the latter meeting, unanimously 
adopted the motion for a resolution. 
The following took part in the vote: Mr Curry, chairman; Mr Vernimmen, 
rapporteur; Mr Blaney, Mr Clinton, Mr Dalsass, Mrs Desouches (deputizing for 
Mr Thareau), Mr Diana, Mr Eyraud, Mr Jakobsen (deputizing for Mr Fruh), 
Mr Gautier, Mr Goerens (deputizing for Mr Maher), Mr Harris (deputizing for 
Mr Battersby>, Mr Herman (deputizing for Mr Marek>, Mr Hord, Mr Kirk, 
Mrs Lizin <deputizing for Mr Sutra), Mr Mertens, Mr Provan, Mr Stella 
<qeputizing for Mr Bocklet), Miss Quin, Mr Tolman, Mr Vitale and Mr Wettig. 
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A 
The Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament the 
following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement: 
on horticulture fn the European Community 
- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Cottrell and others 
on horticulture in the European Community (Doc. 1-603/81>, 
- having regard to the motion for a resolu,tion tabled by Mr Battersby and others · 
on competition in the European Community horticulture industry (Doc. 1-635/81>, 
- having rega~d to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Welsh and others on 
the subsidization of gas prices to Dutch horticulturists (Doc. 1-759/81>, 
- having regard to the report by the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 1-996/82), 
A having regard to the subsidization of natural gas prices to Dutch horticul-
turists, which distorts competition, 
B having regard to the considerable disparity in production conditions as 
between horticulturists in the North and those in the South of the Community, 
C having regard to the generally poor socio-economic situation in the Community, 
D considering the general policy of the Council and the Commission to reduce 
energy consumption in the Community, 
E whereas the degree of self-sufficiency in fruit and vegetables in the 
Community is stabilizing, 
F whereas the consumption of horticultural products in both fresh and processed 
form can be increased, 
G whereas the interests of consumers are better served by a wide range of high-
quality products than by a Limited range of products of Lesser quality, 
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H having regard to the growing demand for flowers and plants and to the scope 
for further expanding the market for these products, 
I having regard to the potential markets outside the Community for quality 
products from the European horticulture industry, 
1. Regrets that the dispute over the price of natural gas to Dutch horticulturists 
has gone on for years and requests the Commission to take the necessary steps 
to compensate the horticulturists in other Member states who have been put at 
a disadvantage; 
2. Urges the Commission in future to show greater firmness in performing its role 
of guardian of the Treaties, so as to prevent unacceptable national support 
measures from upsetting the conditions of competition in the agricultural and 
horticultural sectors; 
3. Requests the Commission immediately to initiate a study of the differences 
between horticulture in the northern and southern production regions of the 
Community; 
4. Requests the Commission to examine to what extent the setting· up of producer 
associations can contribute to maintaining the level of horticultural 
production in the northern countries, both in the open and in heated or 
unheated greenhouses, with particular reference to standardization of 
production and ways of improving sales and marketing; 
5. Requests the Commission to examine to what extent horticulture in the North and 
in the South can be developed along complementary,lines, particularly as 
regards extending the period of availability of certain products; 
6. Requests the Commission to intensify the studies on changing over to 
alternative energy sources and reducing energy consumption in the horticultural 
industry through the use of energy-saving growing techniques and construction 
designs; 
7. Urges the Commission to contribute financially to campaignsto promote European 
horticultural products both within the Community and in third countries; 
8. Requests the Commission on the basis of the conclusio~of the abovementioned 
studies to frame a horticultural policy which takes account of all the 
differences between northern and southern horticulture; 
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9. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission and 
the Council. 
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1. Content of the notions for resolutions 
'1he tabling of the notions which are the subject of this report 
was prarpted by the question of whether or not the introduction of a 
special natural gas tariff for horticulturalists in the Netherlands 
was adnissible. Both the notion by Mr Battersby and others and that 
by Mr Welsh and others are based on the premise that horticulturalists 
in other Community countries will face severe financial difficulties 
unless the artificially low prices of natural gas supplied to Dutch 
horticulturalists are discontinued. In these resolutions the Camri.ssion 
is urged to fulfil its ooligations under the Treaty by considering how 
the situation can be redressed. 
In the notion by Mr Cottrell and others reference is also made 
to the wider framework of the horticultural industry and the Ccmnission 
is urged to study the essential disparities between Northern horticulture 
and Southern horticulture and to' draw the necessary conclusions on which 
specific treasures can be based. 
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2. Horticulture in the Cannunity 
2 .1. The fruit and vegetables sector 
Fruit and vegetable production, which includes a wide range of 
products intended for consumption, both in fresh and processed fonn, 
represents approximately 12% of the value of agricultural production in 
the Ccmnunity. Fruit production covers an area of sare 1.1 million 
hectares, two-thirds of which are situated in Italy. 
Vegetable production covers 0.9 million hectares, approximately 
2% under glass, and is largely situated in the Netherlands, Italy and 
France. Annex I contains a summary of production trends from 1973 to 
1981 and of consunption and the degree of self-sufficiency in fruit 
and vegetables in the various Menber States. 
It is clear from these tables that vegetable production has 
increased principally in Italy and Greece, and to a lesser extent in 
Ireland, the U~ted Kingdan, the Netherlands and France. Production 
has declined in Germany, Belgium, Luxerrbourg and Derunark. over the 
same period fruit production increased substantially in Germany and 
to a lesser extent in Belgium and Greece. In the other Menber States 
production remained roughly constant except in Derunark, where there 
was a marked fall-off. 
The consunption of vegetables increased substantially in 
Ireland and to a lesser degree in Italy, Denmark and the United 
Kingdan. In the other Menber States consunption remained rore or 
less constant. Fruit consumption increased substantially in the 
Netherlands and to a lesser extent in Ireland. In the other Mellber 
States consunption fluctuated around the same level. 
The degree of self-sufficiency, representing the relationship 
between production and consunption, increased rost in the case of 
vegetables in the Netherlands, and to a lesser extent in Italy and 
France. In the other Mertber States self-sufficiency declined. In 
fruit it increased substantially in Germany and to a lesser extent 
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in Belgium and Greece. Self-supply remained rrore or less constant 
in France, Italy and the United Kingdom, declining substantially 
in the other Member States. 
The tables in Annexes II and III provide a surrmary of the 
trend in inports and exports of fruit and vegetables in the various 
.Merrber States. Intra-camunity trade is coopared with total trade. 
It is clear fran these tables that vegetable inports have 
increased in all countries except Italy. The largest increase 
took place in the three .Merrber States which joined the Camunity 
in 1973, the United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark, and in the 
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxerrbourg. 
Inports fran the other Merrber States have increased much 
rrore markedly in Ireland and Derunark than total vegetable irrports. 
The same is true of Italy, where intra-camamity inports have 
grown alrrost three tines faster than total inports. Intra-camamity 
exports show roughly the same trend as total vegetable exports 
except in the case of the United Kingdan, where exports to the 
other MenDer states increased at twice the rate of total exports. 
The fact that exports fran Ireland showed a marked decline should 
also be noted. 
Total inports of fresh fruit increased less rapidly in the 
s:1me period than total inports of vegetables. Intra--camunity 
i_mports did, howeve.:t; increase, except in the case of Gennany. It 
is worth noting with regard to the data on fresh fruit exports 
-chc.: i:. e:::ports fran Germany increased fivefold while total exports 
and intra-coom.mity exports of fresh fruit by the various Member 
States remained rrore or less constant. 
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'!he table reproducing the irrport export balance for the 
various Member States shows that France, Italy and the Nether-
lands in particular have succeeded in increasing substantially 
vegetable exports to the other .t-Brber States. In the case of 
Italy and the Netherlands this should of course be seen in the 
context of an overall export increase. In France exports to 
the other Member States have increased relatively more than 
total exports. Ireland, which in 1973 was a net exporter of 
vegetables,became a net importer in 1981. 
In the case of fresh fruit only France and Italy are net 
exporters to the other .Merrber States. On the overall balance, 
only Italy is a net exporter. 
2. 2. '!he flowers and ornamental plants sector 
'!his secto:r; which is also knCMn as the non-edible horticultural 
products sector, only represents a small part of European agricultural 
production, but one that has shown a sharp increase in recent years. 
In 1980 the area under cultivation used for these products was 
approximately 90,000 hectares. '!he value of annual production for the 
period is estimated at roughly 11, 000 m EOJ. 
However, the deteriorating world econanic climate is severely 
affecting horticultural producers' profitability in virtually all the 
Mellber States. Apart fran a rise in labour costs, interest rates 
and other costs, the rise in energy prices has undoubtedly created 
the greatest difficulties. 
'!he nl.llrber of industrial closures in the cut flowers sector is 
higher than in the other horticultural sectors, partly because 
investments are still seldan showing a profit and partly because 
of reduced demand for cut flowers. 
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'Ihe m.mber of persons errployed in the flowers and ornamental 
plants industry is estimated at approximately 250,000. Here again 
there are signs of a considerable decrease, with all the econanic and 
social consequences that inplies. Fortunately there is evidence of 
an increase in demand for pot plant~ so that a number of producers 
have managed to adjust their production accordihgly. 
The difficulties experienced primarily by the cut flowers 
sector may be attributed in part to the general decline in demand 
for luxury goods, but also to large-scale irrp:>rts, at low prices, of 
cut flowers fran third countries. 
In the period 1973/80 intra-community trade in cut flowers 
increased by approximately 10% per annum ( 426 m EX::U in 1980 as ccnpared 
with 219 m EOJ in 1973). OVer the same period i.nJ>orts fran third 
countries rose by an average of 33% per annum ( 196 m EOJ in 1980 as 
c~ed with 25 m EOJ in 1973) • 
The most spectacular increases were achieved by i.nJ>orts 
fran Colari::>ia ( 70% per annum), Israel ( 43% per annum), and 
Kenya ( 30% per annum) • 
3. Distortion of carp:tition 
3.1. Differences in heating costs 
'!his report was prarpted by difficulties which S<m3 .Merrt>er 
States claim to be experiencing following the introduction of 
the low price paid by Dutch horticulturalists for gas used for 
the heating of hothouses. 
The Ccmnission report to the Council on distortions of 
competition in hothouse agriculture (COM(80) 306 fin) shows 
that the net price paid by Dutch horticulturalists for gas is 
lower than the price producers in other Merrber States pay for 
fuel. 
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However, heating costs are detennined by other factors as 
well as the price of fuel, such as fuel efficiency, the technical 
characteristics of the hothouse, the nature of the product culti-
vated and the number of production cycles in a given financial 
year. There is virtually no infonnation on these aspects, making 
it irrpossible to carpare real heating costs per product in the 
various Merrber States. 
It is, however, clear that there are considerable differences 
in energy costs, not only between enterprises in a single area but 
also between enterprises in different regions. 
According to data fran the Ccmnission energy costs range 
fran 17 to roughly 56% of operating costs, excluding labour 
costs and depreciation. 
The following table provides a summary of prices excluding VAT, 
in EUA, for the volurre of fuel equivalent tx:> 1,0003 of gas in June 1980. 
Gas Heavy Light heating oil heating oil 
Netherlands 75.8 106.1 
Belgium 101.6 194.9 
Denmark 107.9 194.3 
Italy 102 186 
United Kingdan 111.5 
France 184.8 
Ireland 198.1 
Federal Republic 
of Gennany 189 
Source: OJ N° C 316, 3.12.1980, p. 14 
Consumers of light heating oil are particularly susceptible to 
the disadvantages of differences in fuel prices. 
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The difficulties experienced by horticultural production under 
glass as a result of the steep increase in energy prices have been 
enphasized by the Camri.ssion on many occasions. It has consequently 
notified the Merrtler States of guidelines enabling public subsidies, 
limited in aroount and duration (one year}, to be applied in- order to 
help horticulturalists adjust to the new situation in the market for 
energy products. 
The price of Dutch natural gas, ha>Jever, is a structural datum, 
and the rapporteur agrees with the Camri.ssion' s conclusion that the 
price of natural gas in-the Netherlands does result in distortion of 
carpetition, and that it must therefore be brought into line with 
natural gas supplied to industry. 
3 . 2 . Other factors 
In addition to the differences in fuel prices, there are a 
nl.lllber of factors causing distortion between producers of horti-
cultural products. 
First, environrrental conditions are not the same in the North 
and the South of the Ccxmunity. There is also a difference in the 
geographical location and econanic climate of horticultural enter-
prises. In such cases, however, structural policy, which is intended 
to take into account natural differences between agricultural regions, 
shcru:d gradually eliminate existing disadvantages of this sort. 
Labour costs, interest rates and the prices of raw materials 
also reveal substantial differences from one Member State to another, 
but these cannot be regarded as specific to the horticultural sector, 
applying as they do to all sectors of the econany. 
Another prdJlem that is not specific·to horticultural production 
under glass but certainly has an inpact on that sector is the inade-
quate harmonization of provisions for the authorization of insecticides. 
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'Ihus the Belgian horticultural industry, for instance, is at a 
constant disadvantage because new and more efficient insecticides 
can be brought into use in the other Menber States much rrore quickly 
than in Belgium, where a time-consuming approval procedure is required 
by the High Council for Agriculture. 
'Ihe obduracy with which scme Melrber States support their hot-
house industcy can lead to criticism fran the other Merrber States. 
'Ihus West Gennany takes the view that it is not just the excellence 
of the Dutch marketing system or cost advantages which explain the 
spectacular increase in the Dutch share of the West German roarket in cut 
flowers, at present 70% of total imparts, but more especially unfair 
carpetition fran 'flying Dutchrren' who account for roughly half of 
inports into West Ge:many without working through the Ge:man wholesale 
trade for flowers. 
Finally, and with sane reluctance, rrention may also be made 
of the differences between Northern and Southern countries with 
regard to the enployrrent of seasonal workers. 
The fact that the relatively labour-intensive hothouse industry in 
the North is unable or at least less able than growers in the South of 
the Community to call on cheaper seasonal labour does make a substantial 
impact on the level of production costs. 
4. Review of cultivation techniques and marketing problems 
'Ihe problems of the fruit and vegetable sector were described 
at length in a recent report by Mr Maffre-Bauge on two proposals 
for Council regulations amending the common organization of the 
market in fruit and vegetables. 
However, little attention was devoted in this report to the 
specific problems of hothouse producers. 
It seems incredible to the rapporteur to assume that hothouse 
horticulture in the Northern countries can be written off. 
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As the table 'Cultivation under glass' shows <see annex) there were 
around 50,000 glasshouse undertakings in the Northern countries in 1977. 
First of all, this is impossible for social reasons, bearing in mind 
the 70,000 workers enployed on 10,000 hectares under glass in 
the Netherlands, but these products are also distributed in 
densely populated areas where there is substantial demand for 
quality products and where, as is clear fran surveys, consumers 
are to sate extent prepared to pay the price for such products. 
~ ~-------- ---
Yet the difficulties of vegetable production under glass in the 
North of the Camunity will increase with the accession of Spain, in view 
of the fact that the production cycles of sate vegetables overlap to sate 
extent, and this overlap occurs at the beginning and end of the Northern 
supply period, and at the end and beginning of the Mediterranean supply 
period. 
British surveys show that the energy input in vegetable production 
at present stands at a ratio of 20:1 when cooparing North-western ~q>e 
to Mediterranean areas, based on traditional production techniques. In 
the case of advanced production techniques, with the use of currently 
available methods and measures to save energy, the ratio is reduced 
to 5: 1. When the energy input for transport to the consunption centre 
is taken into account the ratio of between 2 and 3 to 1 is arrived at. 
It is also clear that research in this area is still very much in 
progress, so that further savings may be expected. On the other hand, 
it is doubtful whether appreciable energy savings can be achieved in 
road transport, while air transport cannot be consi~ed in view of 
its high energy costs, and train transport is not flexible enough. 
Consequently it is of crucial irrportance to the producers conce:ned 
that the Carmunity should step up its efforts with regard to the research 
progrannes aimed at reducing energy consurrption and transferring to 
cheaper energy sources. 
According to the Commission temporary measures to encourage the 
conversion to new energy sources and prarote the more rational use of 
energy consurrption may be regarded as reconcilable with Articles 92 and 
93 of the Treaty provided that the period of application is limited to 
one year. 
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In addition to the continuing disadvantage in energy tenns of the 
North-West-European producer account must also be taken of the competitive 
potential of Mediterranean producers, the essential issue being the need 
to meet consumer requirerrents. Consumers are at present used to regular 
supply, good quality, wide variety and attractive packaging. 
In view of the concentration of hothouse horticulture in North-Western 
Europe, rroreover in close proximity to a nurrber of large areas of consunption, 
backed up by a well-organized production system and an ·efficient marketing 
and distribution organization, the canpetitive position of Northern hothouse 
producers would not appear to be under pressure in the short tenn. 
'!he experience of Northern hothouse horticulturalists over the last 
few years shows that the heating season is getting longer as a result of 
a reduction in the periods of sunshine. 'ili.is is yet another reason to endea-
vour to maximize the use of the solar heat available. 
One advantage of hothouse producers in the Northern countries is the 
availability of adequate supplies of clean water. In the Mediterranean 
countries the water required often has to be transported considerable dis-
tances, creating the need for an expensive infrastructure network which in 
sare cases in turn requires a certain airount of energy. 
'!he difference in wage levels between the North and South will gradually 
diminish so that the present labour cost advantage of the Southern countries 
will also decline. Moreover efficiency is lower in the South, so that its 
cost advantage per unit of production will rapidly fall in significance. 
One very inportant factor which applies to all horticulturalists in 
the Ccmnunity is the support they receive in the orientation and rationcili-
zation of their production. In sare countries this assistance is extrenely 
well-organized while in other countries, for various reasons, horticulturalists 
are largely left to their own devices. 
Horticultura.l;ists in the Northern regions, like those throughout the 
Ccmnunity, would all benefit fran a dynamic policy geared to inproving 
knowledge of cultivation and to the developrent of new cultivation tech-
niques, enabling productivity to be increased and production costs to be 
curbed. On the other hand there is also a need to assess how far the con-
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version to other, and nore specifically smaller, vegetable crops can be 
any alternative for Northern hothouse producers ccrcpeting with Southern 
producers. Here the possibility of conversion to flower crops should be 
investigated, and in the light of market prospects, nore particularly to 
pot plants, in order to use the area under glass as efficiently as possible. 
Nor should it be forgotten that hothouse cultivation is far less depen-
dent on climatic conditions than other crops. Hence there is a need to ensure 
that consumer supply in. the Camunity is safeguarded in the event of a harvest 
failure of field crops as a result of climatic conditions. 
On 6 May 1982, Mr Dalsager, Member of the Commission of the European 
Communities, wrote to the President of the European Parliament informing him 
that an agreement had been reached between the Commission and the Netherlands 
authorities regarding the natural gas tariff applied to Dutch horticulturists 
<see copy of this letter in annex>. 
Under this agree~ent the price of natural gas to horticulturists was to be 
brought into line on 1 April 1983 with the tariff applied to industry. 
Previously, of course, for several growing seasons the Dutch growers 
have been in a situation where they have enjoyed a considerable advantage over 
their counterparts in the surrounding Member States. 
This situation, which has distorted competitition, has undoubtedly resulted 
in closures and other difficulties, and it is impossible to put the clock back. 
Your rapporteur therefore feels that the Commission should submit-proposals 
designed, on the one hand, to compensate hothouse growers for the Losses sus-
tained and, on the other, to provide them with an opportunity to adapt their under-
takings to the new situation. 
The Committee on Agriculture has been asked to deliver an opinion for the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs on the motions for resolutions tabled 
by Mr Battersby and others <Doc. 1-635/81) and by Mr Welsh and others <Doc. 
1-759/81) which concern the subsidization of natural gas prices in the Netherlands. 
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Since this problem has now been resolved, albeit with some years' delay, your 
rapporteur submits that there is no need to consider this matter any further. 
He would again emphasize, however, that the Commission must formulate and put 
forward concrete proposals aimed at putting an end to the handicaps experienced 
in the past and still being experienced by hothouse growers in the other Member 
States. 
As regards the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Cottrell and others, 
which deals with the disparities between horticulture in the North and in the 
South of the Community, this report makes it cle~r that these differences need 
not signify the decline of horticulture in the open and under glass in the 
Northern regions. There is undeniably a complementary relationship between the 
Northern and Southern growing regions, there is above all a need for thorough 
research and judicious specialization if growers in the North of the Community 
wish to remain competitive vis-a-vis their Southern count~rparts. 
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ANNEX VII 
----------
As a result of the replacement of old hothouses by new ones, improvements in 
labour productivitr, mo~e selective growing methods and a number of other measures, 
costs in the hothouse horticulture sector have risen less rapidly than th- increase 
in energy prices would lead one to suppose. In view of the continuing upward trend 
of energy prices and the steady rise in the percentage of total hothpuse growers' 
costs accounted for by energy costs, it is vitally important for this sector to 
make use of every opportunity to reduce energy costs. In the past few years 
research into energy-saving measures in the hothouse cultivation of both vegetables 
and ornamental plants has become a central issue in the Member States concerned. 
The aim of this paper is to summarize briefly the findingspresented in one of the 
publications dealing with this type of research. 
The nutrient balance and the climate in the hothouse determine the growing 
conditions of every hothouse product. Climate is determined by the energy balance, 
in other words the balance of humidity and heat. In order to calculate the heat 
, balance it is necessary to estimate the q.uantity of heat entering the glass house 
and the quantity of heat lost. The heat input is composed of solar radiation 
and the additional heat generated by the heating installation. Heat is lost 
through transmission through the walls and through (necessary> ventilation. To 
save energy, therefore~ the heat input must be used efficiently and heat· losses 
kept to a minimum. Heat is lost mainly by transmission through walls, and through 
ventilation and leaks. Heat loss by transmission increase~ in proportion to: 
the increase in wall surface; 
the increase in :the difference between inside and outside temperature; 
- the increase in the ·conductivity coefficient. 
One should distinguish between controll.ed and uncontrolled ventilation. 
Uncontrolled ventilation takes the form of heat loss through cracks, broken and 
displaced panes of glass and badly fitting ventilators and doors. Controlled 
ventilation is the regulation of airflow to suit the method of cultivation. 
From the literature there appear to be four main areas in which energy can be 
saved: 
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- in the generation of heat; 
- by avoiding energy wastage; 
- by energy-saving hothouse designs; 
- by growing alternative produce which requires less energy. 
Heat generation entails heat losses which adversely affect boiler efficiency. 
When the burner is working the heat loss is the sum of losses through the stack and 
through the boiler by radiation, convection, and conduction. When the burner is 
off, heat losses are caused on the one hand by the cooling of the external boiler 
walls, through radiation, convection and conduction.and, on the other, by the 
cooling of the internal boiler walls due to the air which is drawn through the 
boiler by the draught from the flue. 
These heat losses can be reduced to some extent by properly insulating the 
boiler and ancillary appliances, thereby increasing boiler efficiency, which is 
equal to the combustion efficiency minus the heat. given off by the boiler to the 
environment. Other possible ways of saving energy in heat generation are: 
- control of flue gas temperature to avoid condensation of water vapour which 
causes corrosion of the internal boiler walls; 
-fitting of retarders in the fire-tubes of the heating boiler <natural gas-fired). 
This increases the transfer of heat to the boiler and can reduce the.flue gas 
temperature by around 70°C, thereby achieving a 3 to 3.5% increase in combustion 
efficiency; 
- fitting of flue gas condenser; this allows the flue gases to exchange their heat 
with water at low temperature, e.g. water in the primary heating circuit. A 
flue gas condenser can increase heating efficiency by an average of 10%; 
- fitting the boiler with a proper insulating jacket and insulating all pipework. 
Energy wastage is caused primarily by what was described above as un~ontrolled 
ventilation. This is dui mainly to cracks, broken and displaced panes of glass 
and badly fitting ventilators and doors. Generally speaking, the older the hothouse 
the higher the heat losses. Considerable losses can also occur at the point where 
the gutter joins the glass. 10 to 30% of the energy can be saved if the glasshouses 
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are carefully che~ked for defects and if they are properly designed. 
Under this heading one automatically thinks first of the various possible 
ways of insulating hothouses using both glass and synthetic products such as 
coated glass, double-glazing, double thickness glass, PMMA, PVC, PP and so on. 
The proporties of these various types of glazing with regard to conductivity of 
the various kinds of radiation and the length of time for which these properties 
are retained vary. Research has shown that the use of coated glass produces a 
25X saving in-annual energy costs and the use of double-thickness glass of which one 
.pane is coated gives a saving of 55X. 
The use of sunshields and energy screens is another way of reducing heating 
costs. The studies consulted indicate that further research is necessary before 
a clear picture can be given of these techniques. 
One must remember that all these energy-saving techniques have ·a direct 
bearing on the quantity and composition of the light, humidity, co2 content and 
ventilation flows in the glasshouses and thus, indirectly, on the conditions of 
growth. 
A number of research centres are investigating the possibilities of growing 
alternative prOducts. Experiments are being condu~ted with varieties of 
vegetables from other climatic zones and promising results have already been 
achieved in certain cases. Preparations are cur~ently being made to bring 
these vegetables into production. In the ornamental plant sector, a large number 
of growers have already changed pver to house plants, while research is also going 
on into thepossibility of breeding varieties of pot plants 'which require less energy. 
Obviously the most important question for growers is whether any investment 
in energy-saving measures will be profitable. Given the gross income from growing 
vegetables under glass and the type of products grown, the scope in this sector 
~ 
is more limited than in the ornamental plant sector. Whereas in the ornamental-
. 
plant sector, because of the gross income level, most of the energy-saving methods 
described can be applied profitably, vegetable growers are limited to improvements 
in the heating system, the ·growing period, the varieties grown and growing methods. 
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Ornamental plant growers can also invest profitably in protective shades, 
energy screens, roller blinds and insulating materials. 
Research into certain specific aspects of energy-saving techniques is already 
quite far advanced and in certain cases has led to quantifiable results. However, 
further research into already known and new methods is urgently necessary, just 
as important as the research itself is the need to pass on the knowledge acquired 
to the growers. Further training of glasshouse managers is therefore increasingly 
necessary. 
They need to be kept informed of the opportunities but also educated in the 
principles of costing, which is the essential basis of all investment. They must 
be in a position to identify accurately all the variables which influence the cost 
price and to decide which of them should be adjusted in order to reduce costs. 
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ANNEX VIII 
Letter fran Mr P.DALSAGER, Manber of the Camlission of the Eurq?ean Ccmnunities, 
to Mr P. DANKERT, President of the European Parlianent 
Brussels, 6 May 1982 
Subject: National aid granted by the Netherlands to horticulturists 
Dear Mr President, 
The question of the preferential tariff for natural gas granted to Dutch 
horticulturists has repeatedly occupied the attention of the Eurq?ean Parliament 
and COuncil. The Camlission having initiated the procedure referred to in 
Article 93{2) of the '.J:'reaty in respect of this measure, a decision was given on 
15 December 1981 to the effect that this measure constituted an incarpatible 
national aid. 
The Netherlands Government and horticulturists appealed against this decision 
to the COurt of Justice, contesting the soundness of the Carmission' s argurrents. 
However, the discussions bet'Weell the Netherlands authorities and the Camlission 
on this subject -were continued. The Carmission instructed me and Mr Davignon to 
conduct new negotiations with the Netherlands authorities in order to bring them 
significantly closer to the position adopted by the Commission in its decision 
of 15 December 1981. 
I am pleased to be able to infonn you that, following these meetings, an 
agreenent has been reached. On 23 April 1982 the Netherlands authorities sutmitted 
new proposals to the Camlission containing the following elements: 
(a) On 1 April 1983 the horticultural gas tariff is to be brought into line with the 
industrial gas tariff, which corresponds to the calorific value of heavy 
fuel oil to be fixed by the central statistical office. On the same date 
the horticultural gas tariff will also be increased by the standard rate 
of 0 . 5 cents per cubic metre. 
{b) Fran this same date the tariff is to be adjusted every three rronths to the 
price for heavy fuel oil defined by the central statistical office. 
{c) This horticultural tariff applies to consumption of rrore than 30,000 cubic 
metres per year: consumption of up to 30,000 cubic metres per year is govemed 
by the tariff for small cons'l.mers laid down by vmiN (Netherlands Gas 
Authority). 
If for the year concerned the small consumers tariff {consumption up to 
30,000 cubic metres per year) is higher than the horticultural tariff, a 
refund is to be granted fran 1.1.1983 onwards on supplies of up to 30,000 
cubic rretres to undertakings eligible for the horticultural tariff and using 
rrore than 30,000 cubic metres: this refund shall be equivalent to the 
difference for the year concerned between the small consumers tariff and 
the horticultural tariff, up to a maximum of 41/3 cents per cubic metre. 
{d) The difference which existed on 1 April 1982 of 30.6 cents per cubic metre 
between the horticultural tariff and the industrial tariff referred to 
above is to be phased out in 3 equal stages, on 1 May 1982, 1 October 1982 
and 1 April 1983. 
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(e) Initially on 1 October 1982 and cgain on 1 April 1983 the horticultural 
tariff is to be increased or reduced by the same annunt as the industrial 
tariff; in any case on 1 October 1982 the difference shall not exceed 10%. 
'!be Carmission took a favourable view of the· prqx:>sal on tariffs subnitted 
by the Netherlands Gov~nt, particularly in view of the not insignificant 
efforts made by the Netherlands authorities to cane into line with the Ccmnission' s 
position and the current situation with regard to the Community's energy tariff 
policy and recent trends in the energy markets. 
However, it will request the Netherlands Goverrment to draw up the inplem;mting 
provisions for new tariff arrangements in such a way that, by 1.1.1983 at the 
latest, the price reduction for supplies of up to 30,000 cubic metres will be 
included in the price per cubic metre. 
It will also ask the Netherlands Governm:mt to provide infonnation on: 
- the quarterly reference price for heavy fuel oil (PCBS), both provisional and 
final, as soon as this price has been fixed. 
- changes in the fonnula used for detennining the gas price which were to be 
introduced according as progress was made with heating tecmology and as changes 
occurred in the econanic situation. 
- the factors involved in the calculations of any future adjustments. 
I believe that, thanks to these changes in the horticultural gas tariff, the 
distortions of carpetition that have been c:bserved ~rill soon be eliminated. 
Yours sincerely 
( sgd) P. Dalsager 
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 1-603/81> 
tabled by Mr COTTRELL, Mr BATfERSBY, Mr DANKERT, Mr MAHER, Mr DE KEERSMAEKER, 
Lord HARMAR-NICHOLLS, Mr SELIGMAN and Mr PURVIS 
pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 
on horticulture in the European Community 
-noting the recent-demonstrations in Brussels by horticulturalists concerned 
about subsidized naturet gas permitted to growers in Holland by the Dutch 
government, 
- r~cognizing the frustration and anger which led to this demonstration and will 
lead to others unless·~ffective action is taken by the Commission, 
- r~cognizing the very real difficulties currently faced by the horticulture 
industry throughout the Community, 
- noting with concern the increasing number of disputes between Member States 
involving food and drink products and which concern both protectionism and 
claims of irregular and illegal subsidies paid by national governments>· 
-believing that the frequency of these disputes will increase unless practical 
measures are taken, 
1. Considers that so far a~ horticulture is concerned the difficulties lie in 
th~ lack of a framework for horticulture within the Common Agricultural Policy; 
2. Considers that the accession of Greece has changed the economic balance of 
horticulture within the Community and that this process will accelerate under 
-enlargement; 
3. Notes that the essential disparities between Northe~n horticulture, relying 
principally on energy, and Southern horticulture, which flourishes naturally 
in a warmer climate, are not being approached as part of ·a general Community 
policy; 
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4. Urges the Commission, therefore, to commence an· immediate study to create 
the framework of a horticultural policy which will recognize those economic 
and geographical disparities within the Community which affect the industry; 
5. Urges the Commission to recognize that it is not in the best interests bf 
consumers, Member States or the Community in general to allow horticulture 
in the North to stagnate and that therefore an effective policy must be 
developed which will allow the industry to develop and flourish throughout 
the Community; 
6. Urges the Commission to act firmly and without hesitation in enforcing the 
principles of free and fair competition and to remove all national aids 
which distort the market; 
7. Urges the Commission to begin urgent discussions with the horticulture 
industry as to how these problems can be solved within a Community frame-
work and to propose in such a framework that massive intervention will not! 
be the answer and to balance the advantages and disadvantages such as 
transport costs, involving horticulture in the South against that in the 
North, which is energy dependent; 
8. Urges the Commission to approach this problem before the Community is 
further enlarged; 
9. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and the 
Commission. 
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